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Christmas 
Greetings

Clearwater Elementary School

Dear Santa, 
I want a coller for my dog and a 

leash. I hope you had a good year. I 
want a phone and I want a art sand 
crafts box that’s it. 

Love, Tahlea

Dear Santa,
I would like a I Phone 1L, RCA 

voyager-wifi-16GB-Pink-with key-
bord case set, smart wach, hair 
coler- taell, Rainbow Surprize by 
poopsie 14 inch…

Love, Whitney

Dear Santa, 
I wold like a Desendents dall, I 

Phone II, Smortwach, close, hair 
adorable Hair culer-teal, Rainbow 
surprise by poopsie 14 inch.

Love, Olivia 

Dear Santa, 
I would like a dirt bike, machine 

gun Neref, and a Saw for cutting 
fire wood. Also I want a Xbox GTA5 
Game. 

Love, Jackson

Dear Santa, 
I would like a blaze bridge 

Minecraft lego set. I would like a su-
per style blaster fake gun. I would 
like a Nerf fornite Reaper Harvest-
ing. I would lik Apex legends boble 
heads Mirage and pathafinder.

Love, Deacon

Dear Santa, 
I would like to have a machine 

Gun cross bow. And Gta 5 and Jake 
Paul everyday t-shirt.

Love, Brantley

Dear Santa,
I want a toy car that I can jrive 

and I want it fast. And a remot ken-
trol car that I can control with my 
hand.

Love, Riley

Dear Santa,
May you git me a jojo doll. May 

you git me a maldoll. May you git 
me a babydoll.

Love, Savannah

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want a 

hover board, rainbow corns, LOL 
cariang case. That’s it. 

From, Jentry Barrett

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa I want a giant squid-

toy, I also want a Cthulu book, And 
the Stretchy Songebob toy.

Love, Isabella

Dear Santa,
I want the snow globe LOL 

house that’s all.
From, Emma

Dear Santa,
I woud like redbed rredimshent 

and gta online. For my moms hous. 
A truk to driv on wrter and a bot 
and tols. 

Love, Brayden

Dear Santa,
I wut to hav a Dragin.

Luv, Amber

Dear Santa,
Plese get me a makup set, LOL, 

Appel Phone. And Also, A Appel 
ipad Mini. Sparkkel elsa, Anna And 
Krisoff dolls. Poop sparkly critter a 
slime surprise.

Love, Ivee

Dear Santa,
I wont a LOL for Chrismis and a 

fosen 2 doll house and jojo macuq 
and a jojo doll.

Fome, Brenlie

Dear Santa,
I want vTech Myla the magical 

Mrs. Batton’s 
Second-Grade Class

unicorn. I would also like a Pomsies 
pet speckles plush interactive toy. 
Owleez, Flying Baby owl. Rainbow 
surprise by poopsie. Nicelodeon 
JoJo siwa super satisfying slime kit 
with glue. Barbie daisy doll with kit-
tin luggage gat, JoJo siwa unicorn 
3 piece travel set. Unicorn Rainbow 
Pomiip gross keychain. 

Love, Rylee

Dear Santa, 
I want a fake tiger for chrismiss. 

A fake dog. A fake panda. A water 
botl that has a dog on it. A fake 
black Bear. 

Love, Maraisha

Dear Santa,
The noo hape hugre BaBy. I 

wunt vare real lipstik, JoJo makeup, 
JoJo dol, JoJo pilu, JoJo Jaket, JoJo 
Boe, JoJo unucop, JoJo cup, JoJo 
dres.

Love, Jade

Dear Santa,
I wat faze panet. I wat ver red 

lipsik, JoJ slime, JoJo makeup, Iwy 
shoud a paureen bress, a now IF-
oon. 

Love, Cammy

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have been 

good. I want a Gameboy advance. I 
want new shoes.

Love, Buddy

Dear Santa,
I love you so much. I want toys 

and weights for Christmas. Water 
drinking machine. Lots of weights. 
Tent for bed. Curtain for ertrarce. 
Creeper and dolphin stuffy. Stuff 
minecraft squid. Minecraft blaze. 
Minecraft litter skeleton. Minecraft 
nighlight. 

Ryder

Dear Santa,
Isaac is my friend. Christmas is a 

good season. My gingerbread girl 
and boy are on the tree. There will 
be an angel on the tree. My Christ-
mas tree is green and white.

Savannah

Dear Santa and my elves,
I want for evrey body that is 

bullying pepole to stop. I also want 
pepole that don’t get along to get 
along. 

Love,

Larry, Scott, Chad, Corey, Mike, Bobby, Stacey, Lisa, Pam, Rhonda and Maggie

Pam, Stephanie and Sara

Mrs. Ross’ 
Second-Grade Class

Mason A.

Dear Santa,
I want a tadlet.
I want baydlades.
I want DVD players.
I want more XBox stuff.
Get a new TV.

Christopher W.

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa.
I would like a bike for chistmas.
I would like some new books.

Love,
Brieanna S.

Dear Santa, 
I feel relee bad for miss roses 

dad. I want him to feel beter. Can 
you teel Jesus? My name is Merritt 
Marler. Can you get me a bevorle 
lago House? 

Love,
Merritt M.

Dear Sant nickels,
I want a zero gravity laser. And 

Hamm and Rex from toy story and 
a Lego toy story camper that comes 
with Forky Jessie and Rex. How are 
you and Mrs. Claus doing? I have 
lots of questions How are your 
RainDeer doing? I’m guess you had 
a good summer. I hope my family 
has been good.

Love,
Camdon C.

Bye Bye

Dear Santa, 
I hope you’re guna bring me all 

the Pokemon stuf and a nintindo 
switch. And Pokemon sun and 
moon and Pokémon sord and 
sheld.

Love,
Nolan W.

Dear Santa,
I want a PS4 gaming set with a 

PS4. And can you get me a army set 
with a camow BB gun that is a snip-
er. And a army pour weels. A Iphone 
three sixtey.

Love, 
Eastin H.

Dear Santa, 
I hope you have a good Christ-

mas. I want for Christmas Mrs. 
Ross dad to get better. I want for 
Christmas to have 5 LOL dolls. For 
Christmas fuzzy socks. I want for 
Christmas to have a tub of legos. 
For Christmas to have a lots of slime 
or slime ingritins.

Love,
Isabelle L.

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a good Christ-

mas. All I want for Christmas is for 
Mrs. Rosses dad to have a good 
Christmas. I want Mrs. Ross to have 
10,0000 dollers and I want a lego 
box. 

Love,
Kinley B.

Dear Santa,
I want a i phone 11 pro. I want 

a ps4 for chrismas. I want a tablet 
for chrismas. I want a i pad for chris-
mas. I love you Santa.

Love,
Matthew 

Dear Santa,
You can see me right I have Ben 

good pleas don’t put me on the Bad 
list. I whant a shaving set to shave 
my Popes hair and a school set. 
Don’t forget to eat my cokies.

Love,
Jaxson D.

Dear Santa,
I think you need help making 

toys. For Chrismas I want the lol 

doll house, a iPhone Max, and Mrs. 
Rosses dad to get out of the hospi-
tal. He fell down the stairs. 

Love,
Annabelle B.

Dear Santa,
Can I hav a toy tranformr.

From Coleton L.

Dear Santa Claws,
Can I have all the fast and 

fourseos hot whells please. Can I 
please have Gta 5.

Love,
Chase  

Dear Sant Nick,
My name is Ariana fallen pne-

lipy Bennett. One day I wish we all 
could be good. I just want from you 
is a lol disco prty big sister please.

Sinserly,
Ariana B. 

Dear Santa, 
I think I have been good. I would 

like a 3D pin and a boy Elf. Jingl Bels 
is lonly. She has a crush on garfeeld 
my nutkeraker and a lot of LoL dolls 
but most of all Mrs. Ross’s dad to be 
better. The LoL wenter Chalet all 
the LoL OMG dolls. The LOL wenter 
doll. All the rest of the Harry Poter 
Dolls.

Love,
Hollyn W. 

Dear Sant Nicklis,
I want a rodot enderdragen 

and a pet frild dragon for the class. 
I want one maby but I rilly want a 
pet fox. There is this Dinsor mod in 
mincraft and I want it. I wish I can 
get fox mod to. 

Love, 
Ellah S. 

Dear Santa, 
I love you and your nice. All I 

want for Christmas is an IPhone 11 
and gitar. I want a toy truck and a 
monster track.

From Haiden A. 

Dear Santa,
How are you doing Santa?
I like you because you give us 

presents.
This is my Christmas letter.
1. LG 3 phone
2. a computer
3. unicorn stuffed animal
4. new headphones
5. Makeup Kit
6. kite
7. Make up brush
8. foundation
9. foundation pad
10. eye liner
11. mascera
12. I hop you git all of the pres-

ents!
Love,

Bayli D.

Dear Santa,
I think you are a fun guy. I would 

like a Barbie house for Christmas. I 
hope Mrs. Clause has a good time.

Love,
Patricia R.

Dear Santa, 
I would like to get transformers, 

log Bricks, and duplos.
Sinceley,

Ben L. 
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Let Faith
Be Your Guide

May the love and compassion of our Savior 
fill your heart with peace and contentment.

Jim and Frances Ruegg and the staff 
at Ruegg Funeral Home 

would like to wish everyone a 
blessed Christmas and a peaceful New Year.

Mrs. Radford’s 
Fourth-Grade Class

GFavorite Part of Chrismas
My Favorite part of Chris-

mas is going to grama’s house 
because we get to eat turkey 
and eat mashed potatoes.  
Then we open presents and 
play in the snow.  we like to 
build a snow man.  When we 
get to cold we get to go back 
insid and I play with my cous-
ins.  I LOVE CHRISMAS.                                

          Hayley Whitmer
 

My Favorite 
Part of Chrstmas

My Favorite part of chrst-
mas is open presents and 
playing in the snow.  Then I will 
play with my cars and crash 
them.  I will play with my brutrs 
and do snow ball fights.  When 
I open my presents I got a lot 
of toys.  Whin I get cod I will go 
in myt huse to get hot cholit.  
Chrstmas tim is the best.

Santino Pizzlou

Mrs. Jackson’s 
Fourth-Grade Class

The Pit Stop
1127 N. Main Street
Piedmont, MO 63957 

573-223-1234
https://www.facebook.com/

ThePitStop1234/

100 Ashley Park Drive
Piedmont, MO 63957
Bus: (573) 223-2388
Fax: (573) 223-7919

In the little town of Bethlehem
Is where our story of faith began;

From a star in the East that pointed the way,
To the holy Birth we recall on this day;

So please join us in thanks to the good Lord above,
For the gift of His son, the gift of His love.

With best wishes for a Merry Christmas to all.

Mary Hovis
Christie, Felicia 

& Katlyn
400 S. Main 
Piedmont

Dennis (Bullit) Hovis

IF I had a choice of being 
an elf or a reindeer,  I would 
pick an elf.  I would pick an 
elf because they have pointy 
hats.  The also have poiny 
ears too.  They are also small. 
They also build all the christ-
mas toys.  I would like to be an 
elf because they are fun.  I like 
elves because they have cool 
jobs.  These are the things I 
would lie to be an elf for.       

 Jacob Spinks

On Christmas I like to get 
toys and candy in my stock-
ing.  Santa give me a little 
candy cane with candy inside 
it.  I also get a candy cane in 
my stocking.  The last thing I 
get in my Christmas stocking 
is a toy.  One time I got a Dis-
ney Princess Purfume bottle.  
This is what I like to get in my 
Christmas stocking.  

Maliyah McGuire

I would rather be an elf than 
a reindeer becuse a reindeer 
has to fly out in the cold cold air 
and wind.  Also I wouldn't want 
to stand on somebody's roof! 
What if they ain't home, they 
mieght spot them and call po-
lice.  The reason I would want 
to be an elf is becuse I didn't 
have to go out in the cold cold 
wind and air and also the only 
thing elves have to do is make 
toys for the chitren all around 
the world.,  They just need to 
make sure they're on schedule 
for Christmas.  Those are my 
reasons why I would rather be 
an elf than a reindeer.        

Tristen Russell

My favorite part of Christ-
mas would be speinding time 
with my family.  My favorite 
part of Christmas would be to 
get some presents. My favor-
ite part of christmas would be 
able to get the food.  My favor-
ite part of Christmas would be 
to play in the snow. My favor-
ite part of Christmas would be 
to get the presents I wanted.  
My favorite part of Christmas 
would have to be able to get 
a puppy. My favorite part of 
Christmas would be to drink 
hot coco.    

 Hunter Carter

My Favorite part of Christ-
mas is when me and my family 
get to put the Christmas tree 
up and our stockings up.  On 
Christmas night  my family 
puts out cookies and milk for 
Santa Claus.  The next morn-
ing on Christmas day there 
are gifs under the Christmas 
tree and gifts and candy in the 
stockings.  Then me and my 
family open our gifts and look 
in our stockings.  

Madison Collins

If I could be an elf or a 
reindeer I would be an elf 
because  I could see what 
Santa wants me to do at my 
workshop.  Next I would see 
where I could go on vacation 
so I could go to the beach at 
Miami.  Another thing is that 
when I go to Santa's workshop 
and see what his most amount 
of money is because where 
does he get the supplies for 
toys?     Emma Bollinger

I would rather be an elf 
than a reindeer so that I could 
know all of Santa's secrets. 
One of Santa's secrets I would 
like to know is how does San-
ta get all across the world in 
one night?  I would also like 
to know how big Santa's toy 
making machine is.  Another 
thing I would like to do is be 
an elf on the shelf.  my only 
job would be to watch children 
and report their behavior! 
There are so many things I 
could do as an elf!    

Deegan Harrison

I would rather be a reindeer 
than an elf.  I would rather be a 
reindeer because you an work 
for Santa and you will be able 
to fly. or you could be a rein-
deer because you get to pull 
the slay or you get treats from 
Santa!  You fwould be helping 
Santa by giving presents out.  
I'd also like being a reindeer 
because you can hav fun and 
run around @ on Christmas 
you can play with the elves 
that are up in the north Pole!  
When you

re a reindeer you are hav-
ing fun in the North pole and 
you would be protect ed! the 
funest part about being a rein-
deer is you get to stay in the 
north pole forever! I hope one 
day it is going to be colder in 
the north pole.     

Matthew Bishop

My favorite part of Christ-
mas is when my family is all at 
,y grandpa’s house because 
we open gifts and we see 
family from Texas and Missis-
sippi.  We then gather around 
the tables we will eat on and 
pray.  After we pray we get our 
food and eat.  I have fun on 
Christmas.  This is my favorite 
part of Christmas.  

Kendra Bishop

Frosty and me will travel to 
the North pole and see Santa 
at his work shopl.  Then we 
will eat every single cookie 
crumb there and drink all of his 
mild.  Then I will want to travel 
to New york and put a Santa 
hat on the Statue of Liberty's 
head.   Then I will go =back 
to theNorth pole get Santas 
sled and take it then get the 
presents.  Then I would take 
off, get one hundred doghnuts 
then drop them off on the top 
of the police station.  The I 
will have a snow ball fight af-
ter that I will say bye to frosty 
then make a snowman.    

Brenden Vinson

If I were an elf  or a rein-
deer I would be an elf because 
I can fit in a little spot that I 
always wanted to go , and I 
would make a lot of friends.  
I would celebrate christmas 
and I would meet Santa claus 
and help make toys for all of 
the kids that had been good If 
I was an elf I would be camo-
flauge and spy  on the kids that 
had been good.  I would feed 
the other elves food. I would 
keep all of the elvs warm.    

Steve Merchant

If I were an elf or a reindeer 
I would be an elf.  I would be 
an elf so I would always make 
little toys for other elves.When 
it gets near Christmas I would 
help Mrs. Claus make cookies 
for Santa and Make toys for 
the kids.  I would also make 
drawings of toys Im planning 
to make.  Last I would make 
the elves' new clothes and for 
my cat so she can be an elf 
too.  These are the reasons 
why I would rather be an elf.  

Amya Aquilar

I would rather be a reindeer 
than an elf because reindeer 
can fly and get to guide San-
ta's sleigh on Christmas eve .  
Sometimes the reindeer get to 
be in the snow as they are fly-
ing and also the reindeer have 
fur so they would be warm 
when they are out in could.  It 
would be cool to be able to fly 
all the time and also to have a 
bell collar all the  time.  This is 
why I would want to be a rein-
deer instead of an elf.   

Kelsea Akers.

If I were to be an elf or a 
reindeer I would pick reindeer 
because I would like the jin-
gles on my bells and I would 
be able to fly and I would get 
to clomp on the roofs of hous-
es while Santa delievers the 
presents and I could fly above 
the clouds and look at the 
bright bright moon.  I would 
also be able to reach small 
trees when elves are loading 
santa's sleigh.  I would love to 
be a reindeer.   

Audrey Pollack

Would I rather be an elf or a 
rein deer?  I would rather be a 
reindeer.  The reason I would 
be a reindeer is because I 
could fly.  It would be so cool! 
I could go to different conti-
nents and see different  tradi-
tions that they have.  I could 
go around the world.  These 
are a couple of things I would 
do if I was a reindeer.    

Carson Byntian

Me and Frosty the Snow-
man will go to the movies, then 
we will go to the beach and 
swim.  Then I will go to Florida 
and rent a hotel and have fun.  
Then we will go to a pool and 
swim once again and then we 
will go to a water park. also we 
will stay one more night at the 
hotel then we will go to New 
York and go to the empire 
state building ,the the statueof 
limperty.  Then I will go back 
to Piedmont and go home and 
say bye to Frosty          

Braden Vinson

On Christmas I like when 
my stocking has candy and 
art supplies.  This year I want 
a fitbit and a camonflauge fit-
bit band.  I also like when my 
stocking has stuff for my pets 
.  I like when my stocking has 
money in it.  That’s some of 
the thing’s I like in my stock-
ing.

Eli L’Heureux
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If i owned a toy store it 
would have all kinds of toys in 
it for kids .Everything would 
be for 1 dollar.My store would 
be open only at christmas be-
cause it is a store for christmas 
and it would not only sell toys 
it would sell bags for the toys 
to go in and wraping paper to 
wrap. The people that would 
work there would be my family 
and my friends.The toys would 
be cars and drones and things 
like that for the boys.And the 
things for girls is barbie dolls 
and baby dolls and makeup for 
the older girls.it wil be the only 
toy shop in town .So if they 
want toys or something they 
will have to get it in the sum-
mer time .

Sarah hicks

If I was a christmas tree. I 
would be decorated with or-
naments. and snowmen. and 
candles. and a star on the top 
of the tree with a bowtie on it. 
and with painted ornaments. 
they are painted like ninja 
turtles. my brother ty. and my 
cousin landen. and me. deco-
rate all over the tree.and we 
need to take a picture of it and 
send it to my mom and my dad

TuckerBurchard

Mrs. Brown’s
Fourth-Grade Class

Greenville Elementary School

If I were a Christmas Tree 
I would be decorated with 
red,blue,silver,and gold orna-
ments.But going all around and 
up and down the tree will be 
tensile and garland,and espe-
cially Christmas lights to make 
it very pretty. Then if the kids 
made anything we hang it up 
on the tree.Next we put on the 
colorful rainbow candy canes 
or peperment candy canes or 
mabey if you are lucky you’r 
parent’s will let you put both 
kinds of the candy canes on 
the Christmas tree.Finally at 
last we put the star or angel on 
top of the tree.Then we make 
a special touch to it and lay a 
rug under the tree so the pres-
ents don’t get dirty.So after we 
make sure we put the rug down 
so the presents don’t get dirty 
we put the presents under the 
tree so that way it will look de-
lightful.That is how I make my  
Cristmas tree and decorate it.

Bailey Bennett

On my christmas break 
i would do a lot of things. I 
would go to my papa edees 
and ride sleds attached to the 
four wheeler.then I would go to 
daves christmas and have fun 
and do lots of things there. At 
my dad’s  house i would ride 
my four wheeler and then i 
would have hot chocolate and 
watch a movie. I would go to 
my mom’s house for christmas 
eve and i will be happy we usu-
ally have seven of us it will go 
oldest to youngest witch are Di
llon,Lana,Lilly,Shane,Laci,me,C
odi Sue and my pets Bella and 
Hank  we will eat a good christ-
mas meal.

Brandin Smith

Mrs. McMahan’s
Fourth-Grade Class

Here are some things I 
would enjoy doing on my 
christmas break. I would play 
basketball and I would play 
wiffle ball.  And i would play 
with my dog I would  play my 
ps4. I would play on my ipad. 
I would ride my four wheeler 
and i would also like to deco-
rate the christmas tree. I would 
also like to play on my mini 
hoop. I also enjoy riding my 
horse.

Jimmy Marler

What i like to do on Christ-
mas  break.I like to do a lot of 
things 

I like playing video games 
and talking to my friends. And 
i like making  

Videos of my cousins play-
ing a video games. We also like 
playing in the snow 

If it even does snow. My 
cousins put on a show at their 
church it’s so much fun.

Me and my brother go to my 
grandpa’s house we go sled-
ding together. Then 

We pick my dog zeus he’s a 
mixed breed and he comes to 
my house for christmas.

We always have a party at 
midway. We always have hot 
chocolate and watch a movie. 

Christera Connell

I enjoy  being with my whole 
family on Christmas break.
Christmas break is the only

Time i can be with my family 
on my mom’s side,well beside 
thanksgiving. I enjoy  putting 
up  a Christmas tree on Christ-
mas day.i enjoy opening up 
presents and eating ham.

I enjoy making cookies and 
milk for Santa Claus and me on 
Christmas break, only i don’t 
like milk.

I enjoy seeing uncle 
Dan and aunt michelle on 
Christmas day.i love seeing  
megan,michael, and josh on 
Christmas break.

I love seeing my whole fam-
ily on christmas day, even 
though i don’t know how to

Play “secret santa”.i  can’t 
wait to see samantha ( sam 
sam) have her FIRST Christmas!

 YAY! I can’t wait to see my 
grandma on christmas. I can’t 
wait for Christmas.

Eliana Miriani

What I do on christmas 
break is...play with my family 
in the snow it is really fun. We 
all like to go down to the creek 
to see the ice sheets over it. 
Me and my mom always go 
to the roller zone to. Me and 
Jay always go to my room and 
play a lot of games like paper 
boy and super mario bros and 
games like that. 

We always go out to eat like 
Colton’s,Ryan’s and Huddle 
House and places like that is 
where we go to eat at we al-
ways get the buffet to. I always 
get early presents………..usu-
ally……..not often  but it is 
okay because I love my fam-
ily very much. On christmas 
break we also go and watch 
a movie it is always really re-
ally fun I think this year which 
is 2016 we are going to watch 
the new star wars. Those are 
some of the things that I do on 
christmas break.

ETHAN BELLEW

If i was a Christmas tree 
i would be decorated in 
blue,green,and red i would 
have a santa hat at the top.I 
would have lots of blue and 
other colored decorations 
with white garland i would 
have all sorts of colors,shapes, 
and decorations on me.I would 
have lots of pictures of chil-
dren on me

And some other fam-
ily members on me and candy 
canes with some other candy.I 
would have little fun stocking 
hidden on me.I would have 
a little toy train circling me 
round and round and round it 
goes.Sometimes i would have 
some hidden presents in the 
hidden stockings.I would have 
all sorts of pretty stuff on me 
like decorations,candy,stockin
gs,pictures,and also A SANTA 
HAT WITH ALL THE REINDEER 
ON TOP!!!I might even have all 
the names of the reindeer on 
some of the decorations and 
other stuff like that So that’s 
how i would be decorated if i 
was a Christmas tree.

Jalynn Helm

If i was a tree i will by drack-
errate with a lote  of light and  i 
have a lote 

Of green and red and i have 
a lote of snowflake  on me and 
i’ll have a

Lote stuff and there will be 
cookie by me and  a glass of 
milk for him 

 And i love when they gath-
er around tree and drink hot 
cholick and 

They saying song and i love 
to watch then dance and they 
hang ordmet

 On me and i love it and 
they love it too  and i do too 
and so does sante

Nick the end.
Makenzie radford

If I was decorating Christmas 
tree I would make sure I had all 
of the stuff to decorate a tree 
with.First I would make sure I 
had lights,and ornaments,and 
a tree skirt.Then I would plug 
in the lights to make sure they 
worked.Then I would carry up 
the Christmas tree.Then after 
that  I would place the base 
of the tree on the floor.Then 
I would put the skirt around 
the base. Then I would put 
the first branch on,then the 
next,then the next,then the 
next,and then the next till I got 
done.Then after that I would 
put on the lights. I would have 
white,blue,silver,and gold 
lights.After that I would Start to 
put on the ornaments. I would 
have red ones,blue ones,glitter 
ons,santa ones,reindeer 
ones,and others. I would also 
have feathers in the tree.

I would also have antlers on 
the tree like my family had a 
couple years ago.Then I would 
have to go get a ladder to do 
the top half of the tree.Then I 
would put more ornaments on 
the tree.

Then more feathers and 
more antlers on the tree.I also 
have little glass angel orna-
ments

Then I would put fake snow 
on the tree.Last I would put the 
star on.Then once I’m done with 
the tree I will get a fire started 
in the fireplace and get a cup of 
coffee and look at the tree.

Then after I got done with 
the big tree I would start on the 
little tree that goes in the dining 
room.

It is already set up. All 
you need to do is put the 
lights,ornaments,bells,and the 
star on it.

Then on Christmas eve we 
can put all of the presents un-
der the big Christmas tree.

Also on Christmas eve ev-
eryone can put a feather and 
antlers on the tree.I know I have 
a lot of family members but 
they all help with the tree. If we 
have lights left over we use then 
for the

Reindeer and santa we put 
outside or for mine and my 
sisters tree for our room.So af-
ter we get done with the other 
trees I do the tree for my room.

Have a Merry Christmas Y’all
Jenna Marler

My christmas break
One morning i woke up and 

it was snowing i got my winter 
close on and went outside and 
made a snow angel and then i 
had a snowball fight with my 
brother and sister and then i 
went back inside to warm up 
and i got some hot chocolate 
then i went back outside and 
played with my brother and we 
built a fort and a snowman on 
our trampoline and we played 
wwe i kicked it and my brother 
punched it and i punched it we 
brung snowballs in the house 
and we chucked them in my 
room we had lots of fun we did 
everything we ate snow never 
eat yellow snow that will not 
taste as good as white snow 
we went back in for the rest 
of the day we played on my 
phone.

The end
Tyler Nelson

Merry Christmas

Thank you for the time 
you’ve spent with us 
this year. We always 

enjoy your visits, and 
we greatly appreciate 

your support.

Hairstylists
Dianne Miller 

& Malarie Chadbourne


